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President’s Choice
- Lisa Hargrave

L

ast
At the time I write this, the working
year
versions of our mission and vision are:
the council
• The mission of MHSP is two-fold:
identified
• to provide caring, competent
recruitment and funding as our most pressaid to injured skiers and
ing needs. We met our goals in these areas
by recruiting 70 new apprentices and
• to provide a rewarding
bringing on the Jelly Belly Candy Company
volunteer experience to our
as our first corporate sponsor.
members.
This year we move on to solidifying our
gains. In 2006-2007 approximately 1 in 3
patrollers is an apprentice or rookie
patroller. So our focus this year is on
growing MHSP as a cohesive
organization. Our objectives are:

•

Our vision for MHSP is to be held in
high-esteem by the public and to be
considered essential partners by
the ski areas we serve.

Becoming a strong and cohesive
organization is something we all
1) Revise the mission and vision statements participate in. If you want to
getting agreement on what we all want
contribute to the conversation come to
MHSP to be;
the General Meetings or the Council
2) Create and distribute an MHSP Member Meetings6 or call/email a Council
Member.
Handbook to establish performance
guidelines and make it easier to be a good
See you on the Mountain,
patroller.
SPIF,
3) Revise the format (and possibly even the
Lisa Hargrave
location) of the general meetings to emphaPresident
size education/training, team building/
phone 541-386-6835
leadership and member recognition/
lisa@philhargrave.net
celebration.
MILESTONES
Died: Lee Daniels (#309) passed
away on September 2nd. Lee was on the
council in the mid 60’s. He and his wife
Nancy had recently retired in the Bend
area.

Important
Information:
OEC

Pg. 3

Leadership

Pg. 4

Member Level

Pg. 4-5

Senior Program

Pg. 7

Avalanche
Training

Pg. 8

Government
Camp

Pg. 10

Schedules &
Calendar

Pg. 12-14

Membership
Commitment
Gold = 20 days total,
including 2 summer
days.
Silver = 17 days total,
including 1 summer day
Bronze = 12 days total.
Total days includes
training days and days
as an instructor or
coach.
Ski year ends on
Labor Day

VP’s Ramblings
– Joel Stevens

10th Annual Mount Hood Search and Rescue
John Keyes Memorial Golf Tournament
Highlights

T

he 10th
annual Mt
Hood Search
and Rescue
(AKA John Keys
Memorial) Golf
Benefit was held on September 10th.
We had blue skies, perfect
temperatures and even a hole in one.
The Patrol has many people to
thank for the Benefit’s success:

•

Jelly Belly, Columbia Sportswear,
Nike, and the rest of our sponsors
and donors.

Don Gardner and Kathy Lee think the Harley is on their list
—Photo by Jodie Jeffers

•

The golfers who played and
donated by buying raffle tickets,
mulligans, long shots and games all
over the course.

Golfing! The event
attracted a –uh—
diversity of –uh–
talent.
—Photos by Corey
Schneider

•

The golf committee for their
year long work in developing and
presenting a high quality event.

The volunteers who worked both off
and on the course to make our
benefit run smoothly.
Let’s all thank our volunteers
personally at the next patrol meeting
and patronize our sponsors and
donors whenever possible.
Joel Stevens,
Your Veep in the Deep.
Work 503-293-6896
Cell 503-799-4686
Fax 503-293-1254
A few modes of transportation?
—Photos by Corey Schneider
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And of course, our sponsors make it happen.
—Photo by Corey Schneider
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First Aid Chief

- Jodie Jeffers
“See you on the mountain. Leaving tracks of all kind!”

OEC REFRESHER TIME
OEC REFRESHER INFORMATION!
Who: All members of the Mt Hood Ski Patrol, NSP
What: Yearly OEC Refresher (Cycle B)
When: October 8th OR October 22nd.
Registration starts 7:30 ends 8:00!
Refresher runs from 8:00 – 4:30
Where: Meridian Park Hospital, Community Education Center. (Where we had it last year and where
the Spring OEC was held.) Bldg 6 on the campus maphttp://legacyhealth.org/body.cfm?id=665
Why: To kick off the season right!! Also, its a yearly
requirement for being part of NSP and MHSP.
REMEMBER, EVERYONE must pre-dispatch for the
refresher. Absolutely NO DROP INS! Space and
instructors are limited. If you have problems with
pre-dispatch contact me or email mhsp@onebox.org
or call 866-828-9205.
What to bring:
1. OEC & CPR Card
2. OEC Refresher Guide and completed "You Are The
Rescuer"
3. Checkbook for dues ($98);
buying supplies. Cash for the
cafeteria, vending machines.
4. Bring your lunch or use the
cafeteria. Lunch break will be
only 30 minutes long.

Other Stuff:
A. Pre-dispatch will CLOSE TWO
DAYS BEFORE each refresher so
we can get everyone’s paperwork
ready and ensure we have enough
supplies! So get in that dispatch. Only 95 per day.
Thanks.
B. Want to stick with some friends during the
refresher? Make sure you get the same colored
schedule when you register or trade with someone.
C. Can't make it to either refresher??
Find one with another patrol at: http://www.nsp.org/
nsp2002/edu_template.asp?
mode=course_schedule&search=view
Choose PNWD and OEC Refresher Cycle B and contact
them to pre-register and find out what is required of
you.
D. Lost your refresher guide??
Go to this website to download: http://www.nsp.org/1/
nsp/NSP_Education_Programs/
Courses_xx_Curriculum_and_Publications/
OEC_Refresher_Program.asp
Jodie Jeffers
First Aid Chief
503 269 6419
tailwaggin1@msn.com

5. First Aid Pack – to use in
scenarios (you’ll have lots!) and to
restock for the beginning of the
season.
6. Wear comfortable clothes to
play on the ground BOTH INSIDE
& OUT! Be prepared for rain!
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Meet the speaker
MT. HOOD SKI PATROL PRESENTATION
“LEADERSHIP IN A VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION”
October 9, 2006
Fifty years ago, the heads of most organizations – large
or small, public or private, work or volunteer – operated
on the belief they almost always knew best and
organizational success demanded their managers,
employees, or members be tightly directed and
controlled. In exchange, everyone and everything would
be taken care of; “just trust us”. Paternalistic? Yes
and it worked.
How times have changed. Few of us still cling to the
fantasy of “father always knows best”, especially the
women among us. More importantly, few organizational
heads still cling to the fantasy they have all the answers
and their leadership alone is sufficient to insure future
organizational prosperity. The social, technological,
economic, and demographic evolution changing the world
of work, customer service, and effective participation in
any volunteer organization now demands everyone be
able to lead when required, while simultaneously operating as a cohesive member of a unified team.

Patroller Benefits
Guest pass, voucher and season pass
benefits will vary according to your
membership level and the ski areas at
which you work. Timberline and Mt.
Hood Meadows benefits will be similar
to last year.
Ski Bowl has a new offering which will
be presented in detail at the October 8
OEC Refresher and the October 9
General meeting.
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In short, all of us share the responsibility for
ensuring our various organizations succeed.
This presentation offers a set of strategies for
becoming such leaders and team members and helping
us to thrive – not just survive – at everything we do. It
will challenge you to abandon your comfort zones and
assume personages, and outcomes both you and your ski
patrol requires.
In essence, this presentation challenges you to take
personal charge of “THOSE PIECES YOU CONTROL”.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITMENTS
Remember you will be asked to select
your membership level (gold, silver,
bronze) at the OEC refresher. So
please think about your commitment
before the refresher. If you do not
attend one of MHSP’s refreshers
please let us know your membership
level via email to MHSP@onebox.com or
telephone 866-828-9205

no later than October
22, 2006.
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Membership Levels 2006—2007
By Lisa Hargrave, President

T

he new multi-tier membership program was so well received last year that we are continuing it this year.
Time to start thinking about what level on contribution you want to take on for the upcoming season.
You will be asked to sign up for a membership level at the OEC refresher.
Plan Basics:
•
•
•

•

All members will select a membership level for different number of days and benefits.
Every membership level requires participation in PRE-dispatch unless otherwise excused by the Patrol Chief.
Training, teaching, public relations and other activities for the patrol count toward your commitment. For example: OEC instructors will receive a full day credit for each day of the refresher and partial credits for
evening classes.
Since our primary mission to put “boots on the hill” each membership level has a minimum number of
“patrolling” days. Coaching days at a ski area count for apprentice and sled coaches.
GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

TOTAL DAYS

20

17

12

On-hill Winter Days

14

12

9

On hill Summer Days

2

1

0

Patrollers Choice

4

4

3

Family

Single

Single

Yes

Yes

No

Guest Pass
Personal Benefits *

* Personal Benefits will be announced before signups at OEC
Special Notes:
•
•
•

Apprentices: membership levels do not apply to you until after you have received your badge and been accepted into membership.
New members: This will be your first year to select a membership level.
Senior Hill Captains and Senior Associate Supervisors: You must commit to at least the Bronze level to receive SH or SS benefits.
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MHSP Fun Day

Uniform and Grooming Code

S

P

Next year we plan to really pull
out the stops to give this event all
the buzz that comes with Jelly
Belly sponsorship and
ultimately this event should be
every bit as big as the John Keyes
Memorial Golf Tournament (only
less work).

Uniform

aturday September 16th was
the second ever MHSP Family
Fun Day at Mt. Hood Skibowl.
Unfortunately the weather did not
cooperate as well as it did for the
golf tournament. But the
Adventure Park did open by noon
and those that showed up had a
terrific time and the rain turned
out to be only a threat.

If you are interested in joining the
committee contact Joel Stevens,
VP.

A Reminder

from the
Friendly
Folks at Summit

W

Summit

•

•

•

•

E NEED YOU!

Contemplating your dispatch
schedule for this coming season?
Remember all the fun you had at
Summit! It’s easy to include a few
days at Summit in your schedule.
Plan the fun now, don’t wait til the
last minute! Remember, families,
first time skiers, and tubers
are ALWAYS welcome at Summit.
Hill and Associate apprentices, ask
your coach or AA coordinator
about working a few days here. It's
what ski patrolling is really all
about!
Co-APC's,
Dave McKay, Diane Kindall
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art of coming together as an
organization and claiming our
rightful place of respect is a crisp
appearance. Now is the time to
take a look at your uniform and
equipment. You can order new
patches, clothing and equipment
from the clothing committee at the
October general meeting starting
at 6:30 and also after the meeting.

•

•

•

Are your patches dirty or
threadbare? If yes, then
please replace them. Hill Captains and Associate Supervisors
should have shields with gold
crosses. Associates should all
have upgraded from the halfmoon back patch to the first aid
cross.
Name tags go above the shield
and both go on the left side of
the jacket or indoor shirt.
Please add a Jelly Belly patch to
either your right sleeve or first
aid pack.
National Ski Patrol Senior or
National Appointment patches
may be worn on the right chest.
No other patches or pins should
appear on the uniform except
MHSP shield, name tag, large
cross, NSP senior or appointment patch, US flag on left
sleeve, Jelly Belly patch, NSP
senior or appointment pin and
current fundraising button.
First Aid packs must display a
small or large MHSP or first aid
cross.
Coats should be clean. Pants
must be black or navy. No blue
jeans in the aid room please.
Red indoor or outdoor uniform
includes red sleeves.

Grooming
•
Volunteer patrollers must adhere to the employee grooming
standards of each area. In general the code is to adhere to
contemporary business standards.
• No visible tattoos or facial
piercings (including tongue and
nose piercings).
• Men to keep hair above or inside
of collar. Beards to be neatly
trimmed. No more than two
earrings for men.
Questions? Consult the Patrol Chief
or APCs for the individual ski areas.

Mountain Travel and
Rescue (a.k.a. MTR)

W

e offer MTR on an as needed
basis: Typically every year,
or every other year. It usually
requires four nights of class room
work in March, followed by an overnight in early April. (We may make it
two nights, or add an extra field day
next time.) The class covers the
basics of outdoor travel, navigation,
route finding, cold weather camping,
and search and rescue techniques in
a mountain environment. It is an
elective for Seniors, and a requirement for the MHSP Nordic Patrol.

If you are interested in taking an
MTR class this year, please send me
an E-Mail. Joel@SDELtd.com We
will schedule a class if we have four
or more students.
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Senior Program

N

ational Ski Patrol has a Senior
Program designed to provide
a forum in which patrollers can enhance patrolling skills and improve
their management and leadership
skills. There are several required
and elective components, and Senior
Emergency Management Module
(EMM) is one of the required components. The focus of Senior EMM
training is on decision-making,
problem management, and
leadership, using OEC multiple
patient scenarios as a framework
for training and evaluation.

The dates listed below for Senior
EMM are tentative as of this writing. When dates are finalized, they
will be added to the patrol calendar.

In addition to the above goals,
there is another component for Hill
Patrollers, which is Ski and
Toboggan (S & T). In this forum,
you are given the opportunity to
improve your skiing skills via PSIA
standards. You will also continue to
hone your toboggan skills as we add
new equipment and methods. The
Senior Program also offers an
opportunity to meet and train with
fellow patrollers from other
patrols.

DATE: February 25
PLACE: probably at Summit

Senior EMM – Tentative dates:
DATE: December 6
TIME: 7pm
PLACE: In-town location TBD
Two day clinic with Oregon Region
patrollers
DATE: January 20 or 21 or
January 27 or 28
PLACE: TBD

Final evaluation
DATE: March 10
PLACE: probably at Summit
Please note the training dates for
Senior S & T will be forthcoming
but the final evaluations will be
early this season on March 10th &
11th, the same weekend as Senior
EMM.

Ask Barney is a new feature titled in honor of
Barney MacNab, MHSP Badge #1. “Barney” will
answer your questions about MHSP and ski
patrolling. To submit a question to Barney write
mhsp@onebox.com or phone 866-828-9205.

Ask Barney...

Dear Barney, Is this ski season MHSP’s 60th or 70th year?
Signed, Confused

Dear Confused,
MHSP was founded during the 1037– 1938 ski season by members of the
WyEast Climbers and the Nile River Yacht Club (another Mt. Hood climbing
organization). Hank Lewis, me and some of the other 50 founding members
were patrolling as early as January 1937 but we didn’t hold the official organizational meeting for MHSP until March 2, 1938. So the 2006-2007 season is
our 69th year.
MHSP October2006 SnoJob

All patrollers interested in Senior
EMM are encouraged to contact
Kathy Lee, leek@ohsu.edu, (503)
494-2630 work, (503) 654-7494
home, leek@ohsu.edu.
All patrollers interested in Senior
S&T are encouraged to contact Jeffrey Weitz, 503-525-1925,
jweitz@northrimcommercial.com.Ne

Council Changes

W

e have two new faces on the
Executive Council. Mike
Allen and Matt Hickok have stepped
in as Senior Trustee and Junior
Trustee respectively. Their
predecessors resigned because of
changes in their business and family
commitments.
As Senior Trustee, Mike Allen will
be in charge of forming the
Nominating Committee and
administering the election of
officers. As Junior Trustee, Matt
Hickok will be in charge of meeting
programs.
Both Mike and Matt will hold their
positions until the next scheduled
general election in April.
The members of the Executive
Council are as follows:
President – Lisa Hargrave
Vice President – Joel Stevens
Secretary – Donna Disch
Treasurer – Kat Moore
Patrol Chief – Steve Eversmeyer
First Aid Chief – Jodie Jeffers
Associate Director – Eric Granning
Nordic Director – Michael Curtis
Senior Trustee – Mike Allen
Middle Trustee – Mac Sheldon
Junior Trustee – Matt Hickok
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Avalanche Training

Aftermath of Memorial Day 2006 avalanche near the summit of Mt. Hood (photo courtesy of John Gastineau)

F

or those of you harboring the belief the snow
never slides on Mt Hood, check out the photo
above showing the aftermath of one that broke loose
near the summit this past Memorial Day. In this case, a
new snow slab broke away from a weak layer at the
surface of old snow. The crown face extended all the
way around the summit from the west of the Pearly
Gates over to Illumination Rock. The runout of the slide
extended for about 1500 vertical feet and filled the
area between Crater Rock and Illumination Saddle.
Fortunately, nobody was caught in this one, but it
looks a lot like the one that caused a fatality in 2003.
For more information about the slide, check out the
really great slide show posted by John Gastineau at:
http://www.sockmdog.net/mhsp06/Site/Memorial%
20Day%20Avalanche.html
If you don't have a clue what I was talking about in
the paragraph above, then you probably need to attend
an avalanche class this year. Fortunately for you, and
the people you ski with who depend on you, we will be
Page 8

presenting a whole series of classes designed to keep
your avalanche skills top notch. All MHSP patrollers are
required to complete a Level I course during their apprentice year. Thereafter, all patrollers must take an
avalanche class every third year. This can be a
refresher course or the Level II Advanced course.
Level I (Basic Avalanche Course)
All new apprentices are required to complete the Level I
class in their apprentice year as a prerequisite for their
cross. The class starts with an evening “Avalanche
Awareness” session designed as an introductory level
appreciation of avalanche hazards on Mt. Hood before
you start your apprentice training on the hill. We’ll
present the Avalanche Awareness class twice—
apprentices must attend one:
Tuesday, November 7, 6:30 – 9:30 PM, location TBD
Wednesday, November 15, 6:30 – 9:30 PM, location TBD

See: Level I (Basic Avalanche Course) continued on page 9
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Level I (Basic Avalanche Course) continued from page 9

Avalanche Refreshers Courses
The Level 1 class will continue later in the winter with 3 Last year we cancelled all of our Avalanche refresher
in-town evening classroom sessions followed by and two classes owing to the low dispatch of patrollers to cover
the areas. Consequently, we have a very large backlog
full days in the field on the Mountain. We will have a
of patrollers needing a refresher after missing the
very large apprentice class this year; perhaps as many
as 80. Therefore, we will teach two full cycles of Level training cycle last year as well as those who were already overdue.
I of the weeknight classroom sessions and plus three
full cycles of the weekend field sessions.
We decided to give everyone a grace period this year;
Class Session 1: February 7 and 14 (Location TBD)
Class Session 2: February 8 and 21 (Location TBD)
Class Session 3: February 15 and 22 (Location TBD)
Field Session 1: March 10, 17 & 18 (Timberline)
Field Session 2: March 11, 24 & 25 (Timberline)
Apprentices will be required to attend one each of the
classroom and field sessions in order to be certified.
Please sign up online.

patrollers due for a refresher this year (your last class
was during the 2003-2004 season) will not be required
to take the class until the 2007-2008 season. Priority
will be given to all active patrollers who are more than
more than one year out of compliance with their avalanche refresher requirement (meaning their last class
was during the 2002-2003 season or earlier).

We’ve kept very accurate records of avalanche course
completion over the last five years and can tell every
patroller what their current standing is. Those records
have been available at the Chair Evacuation Transceiver
practices this fall and will also be at the upcoming OEC
refreshers. If you still have questions about your avalanche status—contact Matt Rea.
No excuses for not signing up for avalanche refresher if
you are due this year.
Avalanche Refreshers will be held in March and April
this year. Times and locations will be released in
November.

September 18, 2006, Devoted MHSP apprentices and seasoned patrollers join in dangling from chairs and gawking.
Place: Pucci lift, Timberline. Event: Chair Evac.
Photos by Stephen Sirkin
MHSP October 2006 SnoJob
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Community Meetings for Village of Government Camp

O

rganizers in Government Camp – proposing a village
- will hold open community meetings over the next
few months to discuss proposed bylaws and activities, as
well as nominees for their Boards of Directors. These
efforts will culminate in town hall meetings in which all
people over the age of 18 living or owning a business or
property within the proposed boundary will be eligible to
vote.

first town hall as a village, where they approved additional activities including trail improvements, stream
corridor restoration, invasive weed eradication and a
Heritage Homes working group.

•

Organized forums for unincorporated areas

“We are looking for as many people to be involved as
possible. Our job right now is to get the word out,” said
Government Camp outreach committee chair, John
Ingersoll.

•

Advisory to the Board of County Commissioners

•

Ways to express issues of concern, prioritize and
coordinate community-based activities

•

Means for two-way communication between residents, Metro, neighboring cities, Clackamas County
and others

WHO may be interested:
Patrollers who are Residents,
Part-Time Residents,
Property Owners or
Business Owners in Government Camp
WHAT:
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Community Meetings.
October 13
7-9 pm
Mt. Hood Museum and Cultural Center

WHAT: Community Meeting—Town Hall
DATE: November 17,
TIME: 7-9 pm; registration begins at 6 pm.
Government Camp is the first community of several to
go through the entire process and be recognized is the
Villages at Mt. Hood. Citizens approved initial activities
such as expanding the successful Mountain Bus Express
service, a new community center and Highway 26 streetscape and pedestrian paths. They recently held their

In summary,
Hamlets and villages are:

Hamlets and villages are not:
•

Cities

•

Necessarily a step toward incorporation

•

Ways to encourage or stop growth

•

Prevention against annexation

•

Taxing authorities

•

New planning or zoning authorities

For more information, contact Christine Roth, the new hamlet and village
coordinator, at 503-655-8581 or
ChristineRot@co.clackamas.or.us or
see the Web site at
www.co.clackamas.or.us/community.

Radio Rant—worth repeating (get it?)

— by Rad I. O’Rant

(MHSP #0000)

Did you know that the newer Icom radios at Timberline and Skibowl can be used on multiple frequencies? In an
appropriate situation, you may use the radios on the Timberline pro patrol frequency, Skibowl operations, or the
Oregon SAR frequency. There’s even a channel for NOAA weather. Check the channel chart on the radio cabinet
for details. Someday when there’s a search going on you’ll be glad to know about those extra channels.
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Portland to Coast Walk August 2006

Photo: August 25, 2006, Portland to Coast Relay, Mt. Hood Ski Patrol Hoodlums at Columbia County Fairgrounds,
waiting for Patty Grant. Left to right: Kneeling – Bob Tise, Lori Bennett, Mike Grant, Kathy Lee; 2nd row - Diane
Kindall, John Howard, Craig Savage, Linda High, Chuck Cahill; Back row - Rod Legg, Larry Cahill, Bill High. Black
vehicle - “Bobmobile”, White vehicle - “Johnmobile”.

T

he Mt Hood Ski Patrol
Hoodlums had a great relay
walk to Seaside. Fueled by Jelly
Belly Sport Beans, we posted our
fastest time since we started doing
this event 11 years ago. And the
Sport Beans were a big hit with
fellow walkers as we handed them
out along the route. Coming in at 26
hours, 13 minutes, we placed 5th out
of 16 teams in the Masters category, and 27th overall out of 342
teams.
It’s always a great feeling to hear
the crowd cheer as Mt. Hood Ski
Patrol is announced crossing the
finish line. It was lots of fun and a
terrific team effort by
everyone – volunteers, drivers and
walkers. Our volunteers were vital
in keeping us from being disqualiMHSP October 2006 SnoJob

fied and it was great to see their
smiling faces at the finish – thanks
much to Pam Louie, Judy Madsen,
and Chris Tise. Our drivers,
‘Bobmobile’ Tise and John ‘Road
Warrior’ Howard, once again did an
awesome job keeping us out of
ditches and safely to Seaside.
We were very fortunate to have
Courtesy Ford sponsor the team by
providing the two vehicles that carried us to the coast. Thanks go to
Chuck Cahill for securing that for
us.
Congratulations to the walkers
for a great effort in the 128-mile
leap frog journey – Lori Bennett,
Larry Cahill, Chuck Cahill, Patty
Grant, Mike Grant, Bill High, Linda
High, Diane Kindall, Craig Savage –
and a big thanks to Rod Legg for

stepping in 3 days before the event
as a replacement walker.
Dancing to Johnny Limbo and the
Lugnuts, and watching fireworks on
the beach - what a fun way to end
the 25th year of this event!
Kathy Lee

Meadows Teams

Training Dates for Meadows Teams
Saturday November 4:
Lift Evac,
Self Evac,
Tower Climbing
Sunday November 5:
OEC Refresher
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Important Dates
•

October 5, 12, 19, 26 —OEC Fall

October 2006
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5OEC

6

7Chair Evac

October 8—7:30 AM OEC

8OEC Re-

9General

11Council

12OEC

fresher

Meetiing
Columbus
Day

10

refresher - Meridian Park Hospital

Meeting

Course

15

16

17

18

19OEC

22OEC

23

24

25

26OEC

29Daylight 30

31

Course - Meridian Park Hospital,
Community Education Building

•

October 7—8:30 AM Chairlift

Course

Evacuation Practice - Summit Ski
Area

•
•

•

October 9—7 PM General Meeting Athey Creek Middle School, 2900
SW Borland Rd, West Linn, OR
October 11—6:45—10 PM, Mount
Hood Ski Patrol Executive Council
Portland Fire Station #12, 8645
NE Sandy Blvd. Portland, OR

•

October 13—7-9 PM, Village of
Gov Camp Community Meeting Mt
Hood Museum and Cultural Center

•

October 31— 1 pm MHSP Quarterly Alumni lunches are the last
Tuesday of every quarter:Eastmorland Golf Course

Refresher

Saving Time
Ends

Course/
Deadline for
SnoJob

Course

20

21

27

28

Alumni
Lunch
Halloween

Look at the on-line MHSP Calendar
he official MHSP event calendar is available on-line
through Google.

If you use Google calendar for
your personal date book you can
add the MHSP calendar to your
Links are setup so you can access calendar page and enjoy the
convenience of overlaying patrol
the calendar from the Dispatch
events on your personal calendar.
website and is displayed on the
There are also tools available that
www.mthoodskipatrol.org web site. will allow you to download events to
You may also access the calendar
your PDA or even Outlook calendar
directly from your web browser by (write to mhsp@onebox.com for
more information on this).
typing calendar.google.com.
For direct web access you will
need a free Google account. The
name of the calendar is “Mt Hood
Ski Patrol – Oregon”. It is a public
calendar so anyone may view it.
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Gov.Camp

http://www.mthoodskipatrol.org/members/snojobs.cfm

T
SEND! Stories, pictures &
those wonderful words-ofwisdom for the SnoJob to
MHSPSecretary@gmail.com

13Village of 14

Administration access is
restricted to the training director
and secretary. If you have an
event to be added please send it to
mhsp@onebox.com or telephone
866-828-9205 or contact John
Gastineau or Donna Disch directly.
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Important Dates
•

November 2, 9, 18, 30 —OEC Fall
Course - Meridian Park Hospital,

November 2006
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2OEC Course 3

4Meadows

9OEC Course 10

11Vetrans

Community Education Building
(note—OEC on NOV 18
location not yet determined)

•
•

November 4—Meadows Training Lift and Self-evac.

5Meadows

November 5—Meadows OEC

Training

6

7Avalanche 8Instructor
Awareness
Election Day

Development

12

13OEC

14

15Council/ 16

19

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30OEC

Refresher

•

November 7—Avalanche Awareness

•

November 13—7 PM General Meeting - Athey Creek Middle School,
2900 SW Borland Rd, West Linn,
OR

•

Course

November 8—Instructor Development

•

Training

November 15—6:45—10 PM, Mount
Hood Ski Patrol Executive Council
Portland Fire Station #12, 8645

Instructors/
Avalanche

Thanksgiving

Day

17Village of 18OEC
Gov.Camp

Course

24Deadline 25
for SnoJob

Course

http://www.mthoodskipatrol.org/members/snojobs.cfm

NE Sandy Blvd. Portland, OR

•

November 15—Instructor Development

•

November 15—Avalanche Awareness

•

November 17—7-9 PM, Village of
Gov Camp Community Meeting
Town Hall

SEND! Stories, pictures &
those wonderful words-ofwisdom for the SnoJob to
MHSPSecretary@gmail.com

MHSP October 2006 SnoJob

September 18, 2006, Place: Pucci lift, Timberline. Event: Chair Evac.
Photo by Stephen Sirkin
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Important Dates
•

December 6—7PM Senior Emergency Management, In Town Con-

December 2006
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

tact Kathy Lee leek@ohsu.edu.

•

OEC Fall Course - Meridian Park

Fri

Sat

1

2

Hospital, Community Education
Building

•
•

December 7 —OEC Fall Course Meridian Park Hospital, Community
Education Building

•

December 9, 10 — 7:20 AM—4PM,
Division Senior Sled & Toboggan,

6Senior EMM 7OEC Course 8

9Senior S & T

10Senior S 11General 12

13Council

16Tentative

& T Calibration

Meeting

17

18

19

20

21Deadline 22

23

24Christmas 25Christmas 26

27

28

30

3

4

5

Meeting

14

15

for SnoJob

Calibration

sled coach/
evaluator

Contact Brian Merryman
(bmerryman@msn.com) for S&T
Instructors

•

•

December 11—7 PM General Meeting - Athey Creek Middle School,
2900 SW Borland Rd, West Linn,
OR
December 13—Mount Hood Ski

Eve

29

31New
Years Eve

http://www.mthoodskipatrol.org/members/snojobs.cfm

Patrol Executive Council 6:45—10
PM, Portland Fire Station #12,
8645 NE Sandy Blvd. Portland, OR

SEND! Stories, pictures &
those wonderful words-ofwisdom for the SnoJob to
MHSPSecretary@gmail.com

September 18, 2006, Place: Pucci lift, Timberline. Event: Chair Evac.
Photo by Stephen Sirkin
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MHSP October 2006 SnoJob

www.mthoodskipatrol.org
Make sure to visit Mount Hood Ski Patrol Website
READ THIS NEWSLETTER ONLINE!
Mount Hood Ski Patrol
P.O. Box 4384
Portland, OR 97208
http://www.mthoodskipatrol.org/members/snojobs.cfm

Mailing Address Line 1
Mailing Address Line 2
Mailing Address Line 3
Mailing Address Line 4
Mailing Address Line 5

